
Pay people faster with instant digital payouts. 
Instead of paper checks and paycards, your 
employees get a digital wallet and a debit card 
(our Branch Card) that they can use to pay for 
anything they want. Push funds directly to their 
account with zero fees or management hassle 
for you or them. 

Beyond

a Paycard

Branch Card + Digital Wallet

How it works –––

Order a stack of Branch Cards 
to keep on hand.


Hand them out to employees, 
and they complete setup 
through our award-winning 
mobile app.


Push wages, tips or mileage 
reimbursements instantly using 
our easy Pay Admin portal.

Skip the costs, delays and management 

hassle of the typical paycard process 

and use Branch Cards to give your 

employees a fee-free debit card and 

complete digital banking experience.
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Getting Started 
with Branch is Fast, 
Flexible, and Free!
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SALES@BRANCHAPP.COM

Connect with our sales team today 

and switch to the Branch Card.


Branch is an employee payments platform for working 

Americans. We give your employees a Branch Card that 

functions just like any other debit card. It comes with ZERO 

fees, and they can use it to pay bills, buy gas, shop online, or do 

anything else they’d do with a normal debit card.


Branch Card is attached to a no-fee checking account and 

digital wallet, so they can pay for whatever they need, 

wherever they are.




Branch is also fully self-service for your employees, meaning 

you can ditch the management hassle and have your employees 

rely on our trusted customer support instead.


Not only are we rated higher, but we built a solution that’s 

designed to be easy for your employees and a seamless 

integration into your payroll processes for you.

Better employee experience



Standard Paycard

Always $2.50

up to $10.00 up to $30.00

up to $10.00

$2.00-$5.00

$5.00-$20.00

Traditional Bank

With Branch, your employees can get automated tip 
payouts (or other disbursements) immediately after each 
shift. No extra lift from you: we automate these payouts 
for you. No manual data entry required.

No-Hassle Instant Payouts

Branch beats out any paycard competitor (Wisely, Rapid!, NetSpend, etc.) in fees, speed and customer support.

You can instantly send any kind of employee payments — 
even day one on the job, whether that is:

Wages


Tips + Gratuities


Reimbursements (such as mileage or expenses)


Final Paycheck


Rewards + Bonuses
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Free, built in EWA


Automated digital disbursements


Instant access to Apple Pay & Google Pay


Zero ATM fees at Allpoint Network


Zero monthly fees


Zero inactivity fees


Up to 2-days Early Direct Deposit


P2P payments


Transfer funds to a third party


U.S. Based customer support




